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Some of the .Japanese journals
are very much exercised over the
proposition to lay before the Leg-

islature at the coming session a

bill looking towards the
complete Americanization of com

Th.--

ANY ASP
AI.I,

more

and

ago
a part it was

resent 11ns as an nizeu tnat must he

unfair discrimination against the

i s is America, not a bit of
moililied hinter land to
or or China or Japan.
We must insist on keeping it

insist on that kind of education
that will foster develop
American ideals and American
patriotism, and we must see to it
that every element of our popu-
lation jrets that kind of an edu-

cation.
Lon: when Hawaii became

diocil education in Hawaii, of America, recog- -

purpose tnere one lang

Japanese.

Ocrmany.
Portugal,

u age, and that must be the lang-
uage of the American people, Eng-
lish. The Ilawaiians themselves,
the traditional owners of the land,
recognized this, and approved
when their mother tongue was

America, and to this end we must dropped from the public schools,

ROOSEVELT
From "The Weekly"

went our upon the moor and
TENNYSON" the face of a great stone,

"P.YKON IS HEAD'." Birds were sing-

ing. Flowers were blooming, (iolden sunshine
Hooded the world. 'Nothing in Nature's aspect
intimated that a great man was dead." Hut
to the stunned, heart-broke- boy, all things
seemed at an end.

To millions of American citizens a similar
sentiment has come this week. Nor can we

wonder at it. This man was so active, so vital,
so aggressive, so much the very incarnation of
of life, that death for him seems grossly incon-

gruous. He was so much a leader of men. so
inu.li ilit inspiration of a whole people, that
for him to be gone seems like taking away the
very heart of things. His friends, who were
legion, may well cry, "Whom now shall we
love?" His opponents, whom he of course had,
may wonder with whom now shall we con-

tend?"
There is occasion for surprise, in a review

of his career, lo see how long it was and for
how many years he was a conspicuous figure
in the public eye. lie was not yet an old man;
some of us who are older' will not admit the
inevitable impeachment; yet it was more than
a generation ago that he brought the attention
of the Slate upon himself when, a stripling
Assemblyman in his lirst term, he defied bosses
and party and the admonitions of friends by
demanding the investigation of a public offi-

cer simply because he was convinced that he
ought to be investigated. It was thirty-fiv- e

years ago that he became a national figure as
a commanding leader of the forces of independ-
ence and high ideals in a Presidential cam-

paign. There were not lacking men of vision
in those days who saw for him a future second
to none in the annals of the Republic ; and their
vision was not vain.

New York obtained a fuller knowledge of
her son nearly a third of a century ago, when
he was recalled from the Western ranch where
he had sought and found renewed health and
the spirit that dominated him all ihe rest of
life, to be a vandidate for the Mayoralty. It
was significant that he was opposed on ihe one
hand, by the machine politicians, ami on the
oilier by the motley throng of Socialists and
semi-Socialis- t agitators, lie was defeated, but
he made an impress upon metropolitan politics
lhat was not easily to be effaced. Thereafter
f.ir a number of years he was a Federal Civil
Service Commissioner at Washington, admin-isu-rin- g

that Merit System of which he had
long been an advocate. Again he served his
native city as the head of its Police Hoard,
demonstrating that laws which had been dead
tellers could be made very much alive and very
potent for the public good when administered
by a really live man.

It has often and truly been remarked that
the only factor on the Allies' side in the present
war that was ready for ihe unexpected shock
was the Hritish Navy, which by its instant
readiness saved the whole situation. It is no
less true that the one efficient branch of our
militant services at the beginning of the Span-
ish War wa.i our N'avy, which in two notable
battles won the war; and it is indisputable
thai the chief credit for that readiness belong-
ed to Theodore Roosevelt, who had for more
than a year been Assistant Secretary of that
J '' p.ii i nt. It is a fad of history that we
owed lo him the i ircumstance of Dewey's being
at Hoi,- - Koiim and going thence to Manila.

va to Theodore Roosevelt, too. resign- -

the Navy Department lo enter the
lithium ranks of ihe army, that the nation
owed the ( nuance of Leonard Wood upon hiS
cai-eei--

,
lii-- i ;ls ., )1)St competent field eom-nia- i

d.-i- ., n ;IS ;l singularly successful mili-
tary and i i il administrator and diplomat, and
finally a Ihe Ton-mos- t soldier-statesma- of
his time in our army. Of his own achieve
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and English was established in its
place. It was a sacrifice for them,
but they made it willingly in the
interest of loyalty to their new
allegiance; and they nre content
with the education which makes
them thoroughly and patriotically
American.

The Portuguese are a large and
Influential element of our popula-
tion ; they too, are content with
an education which makes them
thoroughly a n d patriotically
American. So too are the Fili-

pinos, and the Porto Ricans and
the Koreans. They are all con-

tent with American education be- -

ments in the war, as a fighting commander in
the field, and afterward as the foe of the red
tape which was more fatal to our men than
the Spanish soldiery had been, it is unneces-
sary to speak. The nation is often forgetful,
but there nre times when it remembers when
there is nothing left but memory.

Concerning Roosevelt's later and still
more eminent career, controversy has ever been
active, and may never entirely subside. But
it would be g for even his severest
critic to pretend that his place is not indubi-
tably secure among the greatest Governors of
the Empire State and among the greatest
Presidents of the American Republic. It is
not too much to record that his Administration
in each case marked an epoch, first in State
and then in national history. The student and
the historian in future years will be surprised
to find how often he has to refer to those Ad-

ministrations as the starting points of great
civic impulses.

At the present time, when international
issues dominate the world, it is pertinent to
recall the masterful character and the benefic-
ial results of his foreign policy. There was no
hesitancy, there was no compromise, there
was no supine opportunism. There was an
assertion and there was a maintenance of
American rights and dignity and honor that
never had been surpassed by any of his pre-

decessors. Yet there was peace. He could
order the battle fleet with Dewey in command
to be ready to meet German invasion on the
Venezuelan coast; but the only result was
that the German invasion was withheld. He
could send our war fleet on a cruise around
the world, to show all the nations the sea-pow-

of the Republic; but .it came home
again without having to fire one hostile shot.

What wonder that the outbreak of the
present war aroused him to something like
an testacy of patriotic passion? The resolute
and beneficient diplomacy which he had prac-
ticed was fallen into Bryanized decay. The
militant preparedness for which he had striven
was neglected. The robust Americanism of
which he had been the prophet and the expon-
ent was sicklied o'er with the pale cast of
internationalism and neutrality. There was
need for a voice to speak; and he spoke.

To millions, as we have said, it will seem
an irreparable calamity that he should be
taken away just at this time, when the nation
and, indeed, the world, seem so greatly to be
in need of him. Yet it would be a poor tribute
to him to intimate that his work had not been
so well and so completely done as to endure
in triumph after his departure. We believe
that it will endure. The people will not forget
his words and his example. He roused them,
and they will not fall asleep. His last words,
uttered with no thought that they were to be
his last, will live in millions of hearts and
minds as vitally as though his vibrant tones
were still repeating them:

''There can be no divided allegiance here.
Ann nH,n !''"" says he is an American, but
something else also, isn't an American at all.
We hare room for but one flay, the American
flay.. We have room for but one, language here
and that is the English language. And ue have
room for but one soul loyalty, and that is loy-

alty to the American people."
With the poet of Flanders' fields, his

spirit may well cry to those who so long and
so passionately loved his leadership,

To you from falling hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.

In his own farewell words, publicly utter-
ed only a few hours before his death, he
said: "There must be no sagging back in the
fight for Americanism merely because the war
is over." We respond, with all reverence,
with all possible sense of loss, but with all
the indomitable resolution which he so superb-
ly personified: There must be no sagging
back in the fight for Americanism, not even
because Theodore Roosevelt is dead.

cause they want to be, and mean
to be, Americans.

We would respectfully ask our
Jnpanese friends, growing up in
our midst, whether they want to
be and mean to be, something
else?
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Exhibits at Fairs of

Great Importance

Despite the fact that the United
States was engaged in war, the
Department of Agriculture placed
more than thirty special exhibi-- t

i o n s and demonstrations in
state fairs last year. At the
same time, in cooperation with
other governmental departments,
it sent an impressive joint gov-

ernment exhibit to thirty-seve- n

state and other fairs and exposi-
tions.

This activity, as announced in
the 101S annual report of Secre-
tary Houston, indicates the im-

portance attached by the United
States government to agricultural
and similar exhibitions, such as
those shown at the Territorial
Fair last June.

Through its experimental stat-
ion at Honolulu the Department
of Agriculture took an active part
in Hawaii's first fair and may be
expected to have a display of
equal or perhaps greater impres-sivenes- s

at the approaching cele-

bration next June.
"It is believed," Secretary

Houston says, speaking of the
joint exhibit sent out to the state
fairs in 1 IMS. ''that this was of the
highest value in educating and
stimulating ihe people to greater
industrial activities, to larger
agricultural production, and to a

broader and deeper appreciation
of their country and government."

These special exhibits by the
Department covered a wide range
of territory, from New England to
Florida and California and were
inspected bv more than Il.OOO.OOO

peojde.

A Night at the Camp Site

, (Continued from page 1)

from a swell thermos bottle!
Along about 10 o'clock, when

everybody was moderately quiet
and peaceful like, they were sud-

denly brought up standing by a

regular western cow-bo- y yell from
out the darkness, and "Silent"
Hardy hove into view astride his
faithful steed.

Hardy is one of those quiet,
peaceful little men, who never has
much to say, but he is a mighty
good scout for all that; though he
would be much more interesting
if he could be prevaled upon to
spin a yarn occasionally. A
number of ihe men sat around the
fire all night trying to get Hardy
to sav soniellunsr, but it was
useless. In fact the silence on

Hardy's part was so dense that
those who went to bed couldn't
sleep.

After breakfast, when fhe warm
sun came out and dispersed the
rain clouds, the party set out to
view the wonders of the region.

It is doubtful if the canyon ever
appeared to better advantage. In
the clear, cold atmosphere the
great craigs, and cliffs stood out
with vivid distinctness, while the
wonderful color formations of
tliein seemed to blend into each
other like Ihe colors of the rain-
bow, ami away off on the opposite
side of the canyon the majestic
Waipoo "Falls thundered their
way hundreds of feet to the bot-

tom, while in the dim distance
could be seen the villages and
cane fields where poor, mortal
man is compelled to live and
sweat.

After visiting the localities of
the dill'erent lots that are scatter-
ed throughout the region, the
party returned in camp, where
they had lunch before turning
their faces toward home. With-
out a dissenting voice it was de-

clared that evervbodv had had the

A LETTER FROM THE FRONT

Lihue people will remember MIhs

Elizabeth Andrews, who npont poveral

weeks here a year or so ago, and tnado
many friends. The following letter
has been received by one of thoHO

friends, and will be of Interest to the
general public:

Last Tuesday, Nov. 19, the French
troops marched triumphant through
Metz, and I was one of the three
American women to be there. I was
so proud. It was a mere accident too,

but if it had not been for Stanford
University I should not have been
there. Two of us had walked and
ridden on all conveyances from motor
transport to a French camion from
here to Toul. There we met a colonel
who said he was going to Metz the
following day. He wanted us to go.

He said sixteen colonels had applied
for passes from the general and three
had been obtained. We were not
daunted, and what do you think the
general gave us passes. Also the
French tenth army general. We all
were so surprised that we could not
believe our good fortune, but we were
so happy. So early the next morning
we two with three colonels and a
chauffeur started for Metz. I can
never describe it all to you. It would
take days. But we started out for
Nancy. It was walled and gated and
we had some time getting out when
we got In we did get out and were
on the road.

First we went up to northern Lor
aine to visit near the fields of St
Mihiel. There was an old Chateau
that had been an old rendevou of
one of our colonels. We found it
ruined a gastly skeleton of former
splendor the kennels, garages and
stables were used as billets and were
torn by shells until they were mere
ruins. It was on the edge of the
battle field. We walked over to the
German trenches and down the awful
shell plowed fields. The shell holes
touched each other and how on
earth a living thing came through
this hell is more than human mind
can fathom the battered trenches
with fragments of guns, twisted bay
onets, helmets, bits of clothing and
mud mud. Then the dug outs filled
with deserted rows of bullets, strings
of machine gun beltg, hand grenades
everything awful. And beds and beds
where the poor souls tried to rest (o
get out again to face the fire of never
ending guns. AH along the roads
were camouflaged and the trees were
twisted and shattered dozens of lit
tle towns were heaps of ruins. And
in each little town returning refugees
with their poor little wealth on
rickety wagon, ' looking hopelessly
about the piles of mortar fO. their
former homes. It would break your
heart, and if any eyes were dry we did
not see them. And all about the
new mounds with little crosses the
price of the war the fiendish price

So we crossed no mans' land and no
one talked much. There was nothing
to say. Words were as small as
thoughts were large that day but
when we came to the hills of Metz
our voices returned and we again
breathed. Far down the winding
hills the wonderful red roofs of the
city shone in the bright sunlight. All
about were hills the famous fortified
hills of Metz. The air was filled with
planes, and the streets were gay with
bright costumes of the natives and
the lovely sky blue of the French uni-

forms.
We ate at a hotel that shifts with

the tide French to English to Ger-
man back to French just what ever
is handy. It was queer and the pro-

prietor was a suave, hand-rubbin-

straw blown about as the wind went.
The last breeze had blown from
France and he was French. The
whole' town showed more or less the
same tendency a nation that has
been shifted like pawns on a chess
board for so long has little spunk left.
A good bed, a good meal Es machs
aus that Is all, and so when they
saw the parade they cheered "vive
la France". A few weeks before the
German troops had filled the streets
and a word changed made the cry fit
just as well. When we arrived we
were the show. We were new. The
crowd turned to us and some in Ger-
man and some in French expressed
their opinion I understood one and
my pal the other, so we got it all. It
was very good too. They wanted to
see us march by US I mean Ameri-
cans, of course. Well, we saw the
bombed depot and city then went
back to Nancy for a splendid dinner.
Colonel Lahm, chief of the air service
of the second army, was with us and
we certainly were the real queens of
the Inn. Two other colonels were
along and we felt a bit bedraggled
among the French generals, etc., who
came to dine. But we were ravenous
and ate for four hours without stop-

ping scarcely at all. And so for three
days we were A. W. O. L., which is
not very good if they catch you in
time, but had they sent me home I

could not have resisted for no such
thing happens twice in a lite time.
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FOR SALE

'time of their life ami that theyi wheeW wiisnn suin? Ma.hin
wcre surely going to come again. j Enquireat this office. tf. '

JEWELERS

kvkr ytiiing in thu
Silver and Gold Line,

Rich Cut Glass and
Art Goods.

Mkrchandi.sk of the
Bkst Quality Only.

H.F.W1CHMAN&C0.,LD.

Leading Jewelers.
P. O. Box 342 Honolulu

January Sale
OF

ALUMINUM
Ware

t. Saucepan and
Cover, each ?1.2"

1- -qt. Stew Pan, each 35
2- -qt. Double Boiler, each... l.!)5

Individual Jelly Molds, doz. 1.00
2i2-qt- . "Wearever" Lipped

Saucepan, each 83
Bread Puns, each 50
Cake Pans, each .15
Souj) Dishes, each 25
Napkin Kings, each... 10
Tea Halls, each 15
Cream Dippers, each 15

Lik-N- u

A On a ran teed
ALUMINUM CLEANSER

25c pkg.

W.' W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.

The House of Houieware
35-G- 5 S King St. Honolulu

i

War Savings

Stamps

Lihue Branch

I

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

I

i
!

.

Thrift i
t Stamps t

t

jus. f; MORGAN

Co. Ltd.

Stocks, Bonds,

Real Estate and Insurance
NO. 125 Ul MERCHANT ST.
P. O. Box No. 594 Honolulu

Royal
Typewriters

TO THE VALUE OF
$10,000 WERE PUR-CHASE- D

IN THE U. S.
BY BRITISH AND
FRENCH AGENTS
SENT FOR THE PUR-,1'O- S

E OF BUYING
AMERICAN

f Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.
Honolulu Young Hotel Bldg.

-

7 Kuraoka & Co. ?

LUMKAllUK knu CARPENTER

Building, Painting, Moving
Buildings and (ieneral

Carpentering.

Manufacturer of All Kinds of
Furniture.

P. 0. Box 265

i

.

-

Lihue, Kauai

I

I
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T
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